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Special to the Herald

DALLAS — Alon USA Energy Inc. 
announced today that it has filed a 
registration statement with the Se-
curities and Exchange Commission 
with respect to a $40 million rights 
offering of transferable subscrip-
tion rights to subscribe for up to 4 

million shares of the company’s 8.75 
percent Series A convertible pre-
ferred stock.

Alon plans to distribute to its 
common shareholders transferable 
rights to subscribe for and purchase 
up to an aggregate of 4 million shares 
of its preferred stock at an exercise 
price of $10.00 per share.

Officials said it is currently an-
ticipated that the company will 
distribute one subscription right 
to purchase one share of preferred 
stock for every 13.55 shares of com-
mon stock held as of the record date 
for the rights offering. The sub-

See ALON, Page 3

Change 
in the wind
The Associated Press

A significant change is coming for Texas 
after a day of record heat in many parts of 
the state, according to the National Weather 
Service.

A cold front was expected to move through 
the Panhandle today, bringing milder tem-
peratures to the region before the front 
moves on through the state to break the most 
intense heat wave of the Texas summer so 
far.

Record high temperatures were reported 
Monday in many Texas cities — the high-
est being 110 at Alliance Airport in far north 
Fort Worth.

That was to change today, with few 100 
degree temperatures expected. Instead, af-
ternoon highs in the low 90s and upper 80s 
were expected in north, north central and 

See WEATHER, Page 3

by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

Howard County commissioners 
gave their blessings for officials 
at the Big Spring Senior Center to 
chase a state grant that would help 
fund its mobile meals program, 
but not before at least one commis-
sioner expressed some disappoint-
ment for the area the program cov-
ers.

Michael Mahaney, coordinator 
from the Senior Center, met with 

commissioners Monday morning 
to request a resolution supporting 
efforts to attain the grant, which is 
part of a program presented by the 
Texas Department of Agriculture 
and is expected to disperse $10 mil-
lion throughout the state in 2011.

According to Mahaney, the grant 
would provide approximately 25 
cents for each meal delivered to 
homebound elders, based on the 
number of Howard County resi-
dents 60 years or older. The pro-
gram currently reaches more than 
100 local homes each day.

And while the court readily of-
fered its aid in procuring the 
grant, Precinct 4 Commissioner 

Gary Simer was unhappy with 
the fact the mobile meals program 
currently delivers only within the 
city limits, making it unavailable 
to many of the needy county resi-
dents outside municipal lines.

The county currently has an 
agreement with the city of Big 
Spring to supplement the cost 
of the senior center each year to 
the tune of $75,000, an agreement 
reached several years ago when 
direction of the center has handed 
over to the city by county officials.

According to County Judge Mark 
Barr, the amount of money the

See COUNTY, Page 3

HERALD Photo/Thomas Jenkins

Jan Hansen, left, receives a plaque of appreciation from County Judge mark barr commemorating her work 
with the 2010 Census during monday’s meeting of the Howard County Commissioners Court. Hansen was 
a vital part of the local census effort.

First day 
enrollment 
up at BSISD
Coahoma, Forsan report 
slight decreases overall

Alon USA announces filing
of registration statement

County to Senior Center: 
Try to attain meals grant
❑ Also supports efforts of 
Water Control Improvement 
District to apply for funds.

by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

It was an up and down day — literally — 
when assessing first-day enrollment figures 
for Howard County public schools.

Big Spring Independent School District’s 
opening-day enrollment was up significant-
ly, while both Coahoma and Forsan ISDs’ 
numbers were down, compared to the first 
day of school last year.

BSISD reported 3,725 students enrolled for 
classes Monday, compared to 3,649 on the 
first day of school in 2009.

Enrollment by campus was as follows:
• Bauer Elementary — 271 students, com-

pared to 303 this time last year.
• Kentwood Elementary — 183 students, 

down 18 from the start of the the last school 
year.

• Marcy Elementary — 478, compared to 
512 last year.

• Moss Elementary — 339 students, 

See STUDENTS, Page 3



viction or suspension.
• JENNIFER ANN METCALF, 35, was transferred 

to the county jail Monday by the BSPD on charges 
of expired motor vehicle inspection certificate, vio-
lation of a promise to appear and speeding.

• JONATHON ERIC LANDRY, 19, was transferred 
to the county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a charge 
of theft of property.

• FABYON HARRIS, 19, was transferred to the 
county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a charge of 
theft of property.

• PHILLIP RANDLE JACKSON, 19, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a 
charge of theft of property.

• CURTIS DOUGLAS DUGGAN, 45, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 3300 
block of E. FM 700. Service refused.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the 
intersection of 17th Street and Canyon. Service 
refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 8700 block of W. 
FM 846. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the 
intersection of Second Street and Reynolds. Service 
refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of 
Benton. One person was transported to SMMC.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Monday and 7 
a.m. today:

• GERALD FRED GREEN JR., 45, of 214 Benton 
Rd., was arrested Monday on a charge of theft.

• LAQUANTHUS LAMAR RANDALL, 20, of 2524 
Hunter, was arrested Monday on warrants for driv-
ing without safety belt and bail jumping – failure to 
appear.

• ROSS LOYD MCCORD, 43, of 1602 Harding, was 
arrested Monday on a charge of driving while 
license suspended/invalid with a previous convic-
tion.

• JENNIFER ANN METCALF, 35, of 201 Colorado, 
was arrested Monday on a warrant for speeding.

• THEFT was reported:
In the 1200 block of S. Benton.
In the 300 block of E. 19th Street.
In the 600 block of Circle Drive.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 73 inmates at the time of this 
report.

• KRYSTAL DYANNE HERRERA, 23, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Monday by the BSPD on a 
charge of no valid inspection certificate.

• GERALD GREEN JR., 45, was transferred to the 
county jail Monday by the BSPD on a charge of 
theft.

• AUBREY STEVEN MCDONALD, 29, was arrest-
ed Monday by the HCSO on a judgment/sentence 
for delivery of a controlled substance.

• LAQUANTHUS LAMAR RANDALL, 20, was 
transferred to the county jail Monday by the BSPD 
on warrants for no safety belt and violation of a 
promise to appear.

• JUAN MATILDE RODRIGUEZ II, 22, was arrest-
ed Monday by the HCSO on a motion to revoke 
probation for criminal mischief.

• ROSS LOYD MCCORD, 33, was transferred to 
the county jail Monday by the BSPD on a charge of 
driving while license invalid with a previous con-

Sugar Brown
Sugar Brown, 80, of Big Spring died Monday, Aug. 

23, 2010, at Parkview Nursing and 
Rehab Center. The family will 
receive friends from 7 p.m. until 8 
p.m. Tuesday at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home. Graveside services 
will be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at 
Trinity Memorial Park with Tripp 
Gibbs officiating. 

She was born Jan. 25, 1930, to 
Pauline and Guy Horn in Stanton. 
She married L.J. Brown on June 
11, 1949.  She worked for a number 
of years as a waitress at the Wagon 

Wheel and truck stop. She has been a lifetime resi-
dent of Big Spring and a Baptist. 

She is survived by her husband, L.J. Brown of Big 
Spring; one son, Ricky Brown and wife Angela of 
Big Spring; three brothers, Paul Horn and Claudie 
Horn of Big Spring, and Larry Horn of Austin; 
three grandchildren and one great-granddaughter. 

She was preceded in death by her parents; one 
brother, Everett Horn; and one sister, Dorothy 
Hannabass. 

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Billy N. ‘Scottie’ Scott Sr.
Billy N. “Scottie” Scott Sr., 81, of Big Spring died 

Monday, Aug. 23, 2010, at his residence. Funeral 
services will be held at 10 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 26, 
2010, at Baptist Temple Church with the Rev. Jim 
Wilkerson and the Rev. Jeff Stehle officiating. 
Interment will follow at Trinity Memorial Park.

The family will receive friends from 5 p.m. until 7 
p.m. Wednesday at the funeral home.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.

James E. Cape
James E. Cape, 82, of Big Spring died Sunday, 

Aug. 22, 2010, at his residence. Memorial services 
will be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 25, 2010, at 

the First Presbyterian Church.
He was born May 2, 1928, in Ennis 

and married Margaret Fariss.
He had lived in Big Spring since 

1953. He was a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church, a member of 
the Big Spring Chamber of 
Commerce where he served as an 
Ambassador, a member of the 
Industrial Foundation, the Rotary 
Club, the Big Spring Model Aircraft 
Association, served on the Big 

Spring Independent School Board and was a board 
member of the Samaritan Counseling Center.

James was a meticulous person, had a extensive 
model collection and loved flying and building 
model aircraft.

He is survived by his wife, Margaret Cape of Big 
Spring; two daughters, Amy Christian of Big Spring 
and Susan Wooldridge and husband Ted of Amarillo; 
five grandchildren, Clark Wooldridge, Paul 
Wooldridge and wife Colleen, Kyle Wooldridge and 
wife Amber, Matthew Christian and wife Holly, 
and Megan Vizcaino and husband Andrew; and five 
great-grandchildren, Mallory, Phinley, Phoeby and 
Cape Wooldridge, and Noah Vizcaino.

He was preceded in death by his parents, George 
Taylor and Hazel Cape; his stepfather, Joseph 
Thomas Cape; one daughter; one sister, Elizabeth 
Cape; and one brother, Gordon Taylor Sr.

The family suggests memorials be made to Cal 
Farley’s Boys Ranch, P.O. Box 1890, Amarillo 79174-
0001.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Freda Blythe
Freda Blythe, 39, of Midland died Friday, Aug. 20, 

2010, at Hospice of Midland Inpatient Unit. The 
family will receive friends from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. 

Wednesday followed by a vigil ser-
vice at 7 p.m. Wednesday at Myers 
& Smith Chapel. Funeral mass will 
be held at St. Stephen’s Catholic 
Church in Midland at 1 p.m. 
Thursday with burial at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Freda was born Feb. 25, 1971, in 
Big Spring to Fred and Isabel Garza 
of Lenorah. She had been employed 
by the Midland County Sheriff’s 
Office for 15 years.

Freda is survived by her parents, Fred and Isabel 
Garza of Lenorah; three brothers, Fred Garza Jr. of 
Midland, Joel Garza and wife Lisa of Big Spring, 
and Jimmy Garza of Lenorah; two nephews; and 
three nieces.

In lieu of flowers the family suggests donations be 
made to St. Jude Tribute Program, P.O. Box 1000, 
Dept. 142, Memphis, Tenn.  38148-0142.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Charles A. Hood
Charles A. Hood, 82, of Big Spring died Sunday, 

Aug. 22, 2010, in a Lubbock hospital. Graveside 
funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 26, 2010, at the Chapel at Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park with the Rev. Joel Miller officiating.

The family will receive friends from 7 p.m. until 8 
p.m. Wednesday at the funeral home.

He was born July 31, 1928, and married Dot 
Cauble on Feb. 18, 1956, in Big Spring. She preceded 
him in death Feb. 25, 1997.

He had worked at the Cosden Refinery for a num-
ber of years and then owned and operated Charles 
Hood House Moving for more than 30 years, until 
retiring. He was a member of First Baptist Church, 
Staked Plains Masonic Lodge #598, A.F. & A.M., 
and a member of the Suez Shrine Temple.

He is survived by numerous nieces and neph-
ews.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory. Online 
condolences can be made at: www.npwelch.com
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THE REAL ESTATE SHOP
263-(SOLD) 7653
(432) 213-2197
601 S. Main St.

Sue Bradbury
Broker-GRI-MLS

$30’s

Auto Accidents

A Lawyer who
can help you!!

~ General Practice
~ Personal Injury Law
~ Criminal
~ Family ~ Divorce Law

~ Real Estate Law
~ DWI’s
~ Probate Law
~ Trials

robertdmillerlaw.com

Board Certified
Personal Injury Trial Law

Texas Board of Legal
Specialization

Director of State Bar of 
Texas (05-08)

Dr. Rudy Haddad 
Board Certified In Urology

Fellow American College Of Surgeons

Adults and Pediatrics
Flu Shots

Available Now
- Office Treatment of Enlarged

Prostate Profile (Instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
Problem with Medication

(Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser
& Shockwave Technology

- Sexual Dysfunction

1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103
Big Spring, Tx 79720

201181

Howard County Feed & Supply

701 E. 2nd St.                                                                         432-267-6411
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To A Lush Lawn
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Fire/EMS

Police blotter
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Obituaries Today's Weather
Local 5-Day Forecast

Wed

8/25

82/62
Intervals of
clouds and
sunshine.

Sunrise:
7:17 AM

Sunset:
8:19 PM

Thu

8/26

84/64
A few
clouds.
Highs in the
mid 80s and
lows in the
mid 60s.

Sunrise:
7:17 AM

Sunset:
8:18 PM

Fri

8/27

88/66
More sun
than clouds.
Highs in the
upper 80s
and lows in
the mid 60s.

Sunrise:
7:18 AM

Sunset:
8:16 PM

Sat

8/28

89/69
Plenty of
sun. Highs in
the upper
80s and
lows in the
upper 60s.

Sunrise:
7:19 AM

Sunset:
8:15 PM

Sun

8/29

89/70
Mix of sun
and clouds.
Highs in the
upper 80s
and lows in
the low 70s.

Sunrise:
7:19 AM

Sunset:
8:14 PM

Brownsville
97/76

Houston

98/74

Austin
95/71

Dallas
93/72

El Paso
86/66

Amarillo
78/51

San Antonio
99/74

Big Spring

82/62

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 83 66 t-storm Kingsville 99 75 pt sunny
Amarillo 78 51 sunny Livingston 98 69 pt sunny
Austin 95 71 t-storm Longview 92 71 pt sunny
Beaumont 96 72 pt sunny Lubbock 80 55 sunny
Brownsville 97 76 pt sunny Lufkin 97 70 pt sunny
Brownwood 90 68 t-storm Midland 85 64 t-storm
Corpus Christi 97 77 pt sunny Raymondville 99 76 pt sunny
Corsicana 92 70 t-storm Rosenberg 98 73 pt sunny
Dallas 93 72 t-storm San Antonio 99 74 t-storm
Del Rio 92 74 t-storm San Marcos 97 72 pt sunny
El Paso 86 66 t-storm Sulphur Springs 94 71 rain
Fort Stockton 82 63 t-storm Sweetwater 82 63 t-storm
Gainesville 89 68 rain Tyler 92 70 pt sunny
Greenville 92 69 rain Weatherford 89 69 t-storm
Houston 98 74 pt sunny Wichita Falls 86 63 rain

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 92 70 mst sunny Minneapolis 74 53 sunny
Boston 68 62 rain New York 73 68 rain
Chicago 77 56 sunny Phoenix 103 82 t-storm
Dallas 93 72 t-storm San Francisco 80 60 sunny
Denver 89 59 mst sunny Seattle 82 56 sunny
Houston 98 74 pt sunny St. Louis 83 60 mst sunny
Los Angeles 94 69 sunny Washington, DC 80 70 t-storm
Miami 92 80 t-storm

Moon Phases

Full
Aug 24

Last
Sep 1

New
Sep 8

First
Sep 15

UV Index

Wed

8/25
11

Extreme

Thu

8/26
11

Extreme

Fri

8/27
10

Very High

Sat

8/28
10

Very High

Sun

8/29
10

Very High

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11

©2010 American Profile Hometown Content Service
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ron Midkiff
John A. Moseley
rick Nunez 
robert Smith
Tony Hernandez

The Wish List

Woodwind & Brass Instruments & Supplies.

100% Guarantee

Now carrying
affordable band instruments

REEDS, 
FLIP FOLDERS,
BAND STANDS,

 AND MORE

213117

NORMAN HARRIS, M.D.
OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY

Board Certified

NEXT CLINIC VISIT 8-26-10

267-8226       1-888-729-BABY
616 GREGG STREET

Serving Big Spring 21 Years

HEALTH SMART • UNITED HEALTHCARE • PRONET
CHAMPUS • BCBS • AETNA • HUMANA • BEECH STREET

PPO PROVIDER FOR:

ACCEpTS MEDICAID
Obstetrical Care at Midland Memorial Hospital

& Odessa
Morning Appointments Now Available!!

212785

Bobbi King
Licensed Kids Can Sew Instructor

Boys & Girls Ages 6 and up
432-267-1296, Big Spring, Tx 21

25
53

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 8/31/10
213041

Perez and Lara
Housekeeping

Residential &
Commercial

Cleaning.
Professional Service -
References Available

Call
Maria ~ 432-599-5635
Anna ~ 432-599-8922

208339

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Freda A. Blythe, 39, 
died Friday.  Visitation 
will be from 5 p.m. until 
7 p.m. Wednesday with a 
Vigil Service at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel.  Funeral 
mass will be at St. 
Stephen's Catholic 
Church in Midland at 1 
p.m. Thursday with 
burial at Trinity 
Memorial Park. 

Belen Nunez Gonzales, 
74, died Sunday.  Vigil 
Services will be at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel.  Funeral 
Mass will be at 10 a.m. 
Friday at Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church with burial at 
Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.

Sugar Brown, 80, died 
Monday.  The family will 
receive friends from 7 
p.m. until 8 p.m.Tuesday 
at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.  
Graveside services will 
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

 

ALON
Continued from Page 1

scription rights are 
expected to trade on the 
New York Stock 
Exchange under the 
symbol ALJ RT.

The company antici-
pates that the record 
date will be determined 
at or about the time that 
the SEC declares the 
registration statement 
effective.

Alon officials noted 
subscription rights will 
only be exercisable in 
whole numbers. Frac-
tional subscription 
rights will be rounded 
to the nearest whole 
number, with such ad-
justments as may be 
necessary to ensure that 
4 million shares of pre-
ferred stock are offered 
in the rights offering.

Each whole subscrip-
tion right will entitle 
the holder to purchase 
one new share of pre-
ferred stock at the exer-
cise price. Rights hold-

ers who fully exercise 
their basic subscription 
right will also be able 
to exercise an over-sub-
scription right, subject 
to the availability and 
proportional allocation 
of shares of preferred 
stock among holders ex-
ercising this right.  

Alon intends to ap-
ply to list the preferred 
stock on the New York 
Stock Exchange. If ap-
proved for listing, trad-
ing of the preferred 
stock is expected to 
begin shortly after the 
expiration of the rights 
offering.

Alon has received an 
indication of interest 
from its majority share-
holder, Alon Israel Oil 
Company Ltd., to in-
vest up to $30 million 
through participation 
in the rights offering.

Rights offering materi-
als, including a prospec-
tus and other items nec-
essary to exercise the 
rights, will be mailed to 
shareholders following 
the SEC declaring the 

registration statement 
effective.

The prospectus, com-
pany officials said, will 
contain important infor-
mation about the rights 
offering and the terms 
of the preferred stock. 
Shareholders are urged 
to read the prospectus 
carefully when it be-
comes available.  

The registration state-
ment relating to these 
securities has been filed 
with the SEC, company 

officials noted, but it 
has not yet become ef-
fective.

Securities cannot be 
sold, nor can offers to 
buy be accepted prior 
to the time the registra-
tion statement becomes 
effective.

COUNTY
Continued from Page 1

county provides annu-
ally for the senior cen-
ter isn’t expected to 
change, regardless of 
whether or not the local 
agency is able to receive 

the state grant.
Also Monday, officials 

with the Water Control 
Improvement District 
met with commission-
ers to ask for support 
in efforts to apply for a 
grant to help improve 
the water lines in the 
Sand Springs area.

“This grant would 

provide funding to help 
maintain and improve 
the water lines in the 
Sand Springs area,” 
Barr said. “The appli-
cation comes from the 
Water Control Improve-
ment District, which 
has applied for this same 
grant in past years, but 
been unable to get it. It’s 

hard to say if they will 
be able to get it this time 
around. However, they 
need the county’s OK to 
be able to apply for it.”

The court approved 
the application for the 
grant on a unanimous 
vote.

Contact Staff Writer 

Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com

WEATHER
Continued from Page 1

rolling plains, Concho Valley 
and Big Bend of West Texas. In 

some places, those highs were 
to be reached around midday. 
Highs in the low 80s with a 30 
to 50 percent chance of rain 
were expected in the Panhandle 
and South Plains. A 20 percent 
chance of rain was expected in 

north Texas.  
Skies will be partly cloudy to-

night, except for mostly cloudy 
skies from Waco to the Dallas-
Fort Worth area. A 20 percent 
chance of overnight showers 
were expected in the Pecos Riv-

er and Rio Grande valleys of 
West and south Texas. Lows in 
the upper 70s were expected to 
be limited to south Texas, with 
mid-50s in the Panhandle, low 
60s in the South Plains and up-
per 60s and low 70s elsewhere.

STUDENTS
Continued from Page 1

compared to 320 last 
year.

• Washington Elemen-
tary — 372 students, 
down 12 from the start 
of school last year.

• Goliad Intermediate 
— 585 students, up 22 
from this time last year.

• Big Spring Junior 
High — 505 students, 
down from 514 this time 
last year.

• Big Spring High 

School — 963 students, 
compared to 936 at the 
start of school last year.

Coahoma ISD, which 
was hit with an unex-
pected enrollment drop 
last year, opened the 
new year with 744 stu-
dents, 27 fewer than the 
first day of school last 
year, Superintendent 
Randy Brown said.

“(Monday’s enroll-
ment figures) were al-
most exactly where we 
finished last year,” he 
said.

Elementary enroll-

ment was 414, exactly 
the same as a year ago, 
compared to 124 at the 
junior high (up six from 
last year) and 206 (down 
33 from last year) at the 
high school.

Brown warned not to 
read too much into first-
day figures, as they will 
fluctuate significantly 
in the coming weeks.

“Sometimes later 
in the fall, hopefully 
we will hit our peak,” 
Brown said. “It won’t 
be until after Labor Day 
that we get a good idea 

of where we’re at.”
Forsan ISD also expe-

rienced a slight drop in 
enrollment compared to 
this time last year.

FISD Superintendent 
Randy Johnson said the 
district enrolled 686 stu-
dents for the first day of 
classes Monday, down 
11 from the start of the 
previous school year.

Elementary enroll-
ment was 316, compared 
to 326 at the start of last 
year, while the second-
ary campus reported 
370 students, down just 

one from this time last 
year.

Johnson also cau-
tioned against drawing 
too many conclusions 
from the early enroll-
ment numbers.

“Our numbers have 
been pretty stable the 
past several years … so I 
wouldn’t read too much 
into this,” he said.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

State briefs▼

Man pleads guilty over UT grad’s death
AUSTIN (AP) — A plea agreement means life in prison for a 

man who admitted killing a University of Texas graduate in a 
2009 shooting at a residence near campus.

James Richard “Ricky” Thompson on Monday pleaded guilty 
to murder in the slaying of 22-year-old Stacy Barnett. Also killed 
was Barnett’s boyfriend, 21-year-old John Goosey at a condomin-
ium they shared. Both victims were from the Houston area.

Investigators have said that Goosey was a drug dealer and 
Thompson owed him money.

Thompson, who also was accused of killing Goosey, has coop-
erated in the investigation.

Two other men were charged last week with capital murder 
over the double killings.

Video shows man arrested by police
FORT WORTH (AP) — A man arrested on suspicion of DWI is 

seeking a settlement after Fort Worth police video shows him 
with his hands restrained behind his back when he is slammed 
to the floor.

The Fort Worth City Council was expected to consider a settle-
ment agreement with 40-year-old Carey Cass Hudson.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram reports Hudson suffered a bro-
ken nose, a concussion and has brain damage from the 2008 in-

cident at a holding facility. Driving while intoxicated charges 
were later dropped.

Court documents indicate an officer accused of mishandling 
Hudson be issued a written reprimand and ordered to seek an-
ger-management counseling.

Police Chief Jeffrey Halstead, who took office after the inci-
dent, says the officer’s actions are “disturbing” and he’s held the 
officer as accountable as he can.

Agreement for Atmos to replace steel lines
DALLAS (AP) — A proposed settlement means Atmos (AT’-

mus) Energy Corp. would replace about 100,000 steel lines that 
provide natural gas to customers in parts of north Texas.

Atmos spokesman Ray Granado (gruh-NAH’-doh) on Tuesday 
told The Associated Press that the company is constantly replac-
ing lines and the goal is to “further enhance public safety in the 
state.”

Atmos initially is expected to charge residential customers 15 
cents a month to pay for replacing the steel lines, which can cor-
rode and shift. The agreement would lead to installation of plas-
tic natural gas delivery lines.

The agreement announced Monday faces approval from affect-
ed cities, including Fort Worth, Plano, Richardson and Arling-
ton. Lawyers for the cities helped negotiate the settlement.

ERCOT reports 
record peak 
electricity 
demand

AUSTIN (AP) — Tem-
peratures of up to 110 de-
grees caused the fourth 
peak electricity demand 
record in as many weeks 
on the state’s biggest 
electrical grid.

The Electric Reliabili-
ty Council of Texas oper-
ates that grid, which cov-
ers most of the state. An 
ERCOT statement said 
peak demand reached 
a record of 65,715 mega-
watts between 4 and 5 
p.m. Monday.
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“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment
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A federal law against lying

Were you somebody’s angel today?

I
n 2005, Rep. John Salazar, 
D-Colo., sponsored the Sto-
len Valor Act that made it 
a federal crime to lie about 

receiving military medals or 
honors from the military. Break-
ing the law could lead to a fine 
and a sentence of 
six months. Ly-
ing about being 
awarded the Medal 
of Honor, a Purple 
Heart or other top 
honors could carry 
a prison sentence 
of up to one year.

In 2006, the bill 
passed easily 
through the House 
and unanimously 
in the Senate. Last 
week, however, 
the Stolen Valor 
Act ran smack into the Ninth 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
— insert your favorite Ninth 
Circuit joke here.

A three-judge panel in San 
Francisco ruled that the law 
violates the First Amendment 
and is unconstitutional. Con-
sider this tale the latest example 
of how impossible it is to get a 
simple law enacted, prosecuted 
and upheld in the American 
criminal justice system.

The beneficiary of the court’s 
ruling: One Xavier Alvarez, the 
first known man to be charged 
and convicted for breaking the 
new law. In 2007, as a newly 
elected Three Valleys Municipal 
Water District Board member, 
Alvarez announced publicly, 
“I’m a retired Marine of 25 
years. I retired in the year 2001. 
Back in 1987, I was awarded the 
Congressional Medal of Honor. I 
got wounded many times by the 
same guy. I’m still around.”

As U.S. Court of Appeals Judge 
Milan D. Smith noted, Alvarez 
never served a day in his life in 
the military, never was awarded 
a medal and has a rich history 
of telling lies about himself — 
also having claimed falsely to 
have played pro hockey, to have 

worked as a cop and to have 
been married secretly to a Mexi-
can starlet.

Alvarez is now serving a five-
year sentence in state prison for 
misappropriating public funds 
by signing up his ex-wife for 
health insurance benefits.

Before the state conviction, Al-
varez pleaded guilty to one count 
of violating the Stolen Valor Act 
and was sentenced to commu-
nity service and probation and a 
$5,000 fine. Unfortunately for the 
taxpayers, Alvarez retained the 
right to appeal the law. A spokes-
man for the California Central 
District U.S. Attorney explained 
that conditional plea agreements 
are not unusual for convictions 
with “novel legal issues.”

The approach paid off. As 
Smith wrote, if the courts upheld 
the law, “then there would be no 
constitutional bar to criminal-
izing lying about one’s height, 
weight, age or financial status 
on Match.com or Facebook, or 
falsely representing to one’s 
mother that one does not smoke, 
drink alcoholic beverages, is a 
virgin, or has not exceeded the 
speed limit while driving on the 
freeway.

The sad fact is, most people lie 
about some aspects of their lives 
from time to time.”

It was of special concern to the 
court that the Stolen Valor Act 
imposes a criminal penalty “for 
the mere utterance or writing of 
what is, or may be perceived as, 
a false statement of fact.” The 
law isn’t limited, for example, 
to lies on job applications, but 
lies anywhere. For Americans 
wary of the government acting 
as thought police, Smith laid out 
a compelling argument. But in 
so doing, he essentially held that 
lying about yourself is a free-
speech right.

Judge Jay Bybee wrote a 
spirited dissenting opinion in 
which he noted, “I can see no 
value in false, self-aggrandizing 
statements by public servants 
... If the Stolen Valor Act ‘chills’ 

false autobiographical claims by 
public officials such as Alvarez, 
our public discourse will not be 
the worse for the loss.”

“From a nonlegal perspective, 
I don’t necessary disagree with 
that,” Alvarez attorney Jonathan 
Libby told me. But as an attor-
ney, Libby said he believes the 
new law “is beyond the Constitu-
tion.”

George Washington University 
law professor Jonathan Turley 
made a similar argument in a 
piece for USA Today. Turley 
didn’t disagree with those who 
would call Alvarez and others 
“valor thieves” and “semper 
frauds.” He wrote, “We can all 
agree that false claims of mili-
tary honors are repugnant and 
worthy of social condemnation. 
These men deserve to be social 
pariahs, but there remains a 
serious question over whether 
they deserve to be criminal de-
fendants.”

I should point out that if Alva-
rez had lied about his military 
record for financial gain, then 
other laws would have taken 
care of him nicely.

And: Smith, Bybee and Judge 
Thomas Nelson were appointed 
by Republican presidents, so you 
could call this issue an honest, if 
spirited, disagreement inside the 
right.

As Libby noted, “The point of 
the case was whether Congress, 
consistent with the First Amend-
ment, can pass a law determin-
ing what lies are criminal and 
what lies are not.”

For his part, Bybee argued 
that knowingly false statements 
deserve no First Amendment 
protection. But in this compli-
cated age, nothing is simple. 
Think about it. I don’t think this 
lying, cheating poseur would 
have been caught if he hadn’t 
won an election.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.
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P
erhaps you remember 
the song by the country 
band, Alabama, titled 
“Angels among us.”

The song lyrics include lines 
such as “a kind word from a 
stranger to lend a helping hand” 
and “a phone call 
from a friend just 
to say I under-
stand” as a couple 
of examples of 
what the angels 
among us look 
like.

Could it be that 
you and I have 
the potential to be 
somebody’s angel?

My mom called 
me one Sunday to 
tell me about all 
the angels who 
helped her that day. And since 
good deeds should not go unno-
ticed, it seemed appropriate to 
write about them.

Actually, she has two little an-
gels who help her every Sunday. 
They eagerly wait for her arrival 
as they watch out their Sunday 
School window. When they see 
her car pull up and stop, these 
two little angels rush out to greet 
her and help her get out of the 
car and walk into the building — 
one angel on each side.

I wonder if they know they are 
her Sunday angels.

But this particular Sunday, 
she met another angel. When she 
and her companions were going 
to be seated at the restaurant 
they went to for lunch, the wait-

er offered his arm to walk her 
to their table. Then, when she 
stood up after her lunch to leave, 
this angel suddenly appeared 
to offer his arm again. And his 
help wasn’t limited to inside the 
restaurant. He walked her all the 
way to her car, helped her get in 
and then cranked it up to get the 
air conditioning cooling for her 
and her friends.

Did this waiter know he was 
being her angel?

His actions as well as those 
of her two little Sunday angels 
epitomize these words by Lucia-
no de Crescenzo:  “We are each 
of us angels with only one wing. 
And we can only fly embracing 
each other.”

My mom has many angels.
There’s the son who is always 

there for her and drives her 
wherever she needs to go.

There’s the husband who rubs 
her feet when they hurt and 
helps her in any way he can.

There’s the puppy who keeps 
her company.

There are the grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren who 
call her and lift her spirits and 
make her forget her pain for a 
little while.

And there have been many 
wonderful neighbors and friends 
along the way who have offered 
their assistance and companion-
ship and who have given her 
many happy memories.

It doesn’t surprise me that 
my mom has always had an 
abundance of angels at her side. 
The old adage, “One good deed 

deserves another” is true. My 
mom has walked that extra mile 
for her friends, and she has done 
everything she could for her 
children. So I’m not surprised 
that angels come to her in her 
hours of need.

It’s also no surprise, my 
friends, that each of us is some-
body’s angel. With the same 
Father-Mother God, we are all 
the reflection of God’s love. And 
this means that the things we do 
and say have the power to help, 
heal, inspire, comfort, guide, 
encourage, lift up and bring joy 
and laughter to everyone we 
meet.

Have you ever considered 
that you were somebody’s angel 
today?

Your smile meant more than 
you know, the kindness you 
showed by opening the door for 
someone, made that someone 
feel special, and the call you 
made to a friend was just what 
was needed.

Perhaps we should not take 
so lightly what we say or do — 
because it may be that we were 
somebody’s angel today!

Annette Bridges is a freelance 
writer who lives in North Texas. 
A mother and former public and 
homeschool teacher, she was first 
published by the Dallas Morning 
News after becoming an empty 
nester when her daughter left 
for college in 2001, and has since 
written weekly columns for nu-
merous websites, newspapers and 
magazines.

O
nce again, the Heritage Museum of 
Big Spring is offering a come-and-go 
exhibit that’s definitely worth  spend-
ing a little time in downtown by of-

fering residents of the Crossroads a nostalgic 
look at movie theaters in Big Spring.

The exhibit, entitled “Let’s All Go to the Mov-
ies,” traces the history of movie theaters from 
1909 to the 1950s. The exhibit opened Saturday 
and will continue through Nov. 2.

“Let’s All Go to the Movies” is a lot of fun, 
according to Museum Curator Tammy Schre-
cengost. In addition to one setting, that allows 
visitors to get the feel of what old silent movie 
theaters were like, there’s also a mock-up of a 
drive in theater, that allows the visitor to sit 
in a “car” and watch a documentary on drive 
ins.

“We have almost 100 press shots of movie 
stars,” Schrecengost added. “We have a histo-
ry of the two movies made in Big Spring, ‘Mid-
night Cowboy’ and ‘Hangar 18.’”

For those who want to see “Hangar 18,” a low-
rated B movie, it will be airing upstairs in the 
museum. “Midnight Cowboy” won’t be shown 
because it was X-rated when it first came out.

Costumes, movie props and other items are 
on display, as well as a tribute to Big Spring’s 
Jean Porter Dymytrk, Dave (Tex) O’Brien, Bet-
ty Buckley and  Helon Blount.

A quick bit of history museum-goers can 
learn from the exhibit, includes the fact that 
the first motion pictures shown in Big Spring 
were presented by I.J. Robb in October 1909 
in a building at the corner of Third and Main. 
He opened the Lyric theater at 110 E. Third in 
1913. 

In 1916, the Robb brothers and childhood 
friend Ed Rowley formed R&R and, and in 1924, 
R&R added the Queen theater at 206 Main.

In 1928, the family built the Ritz, the first 
theater in Big Spring built for sound. The first 
movie shown was a silent film, “Our Dancing 
Daughters,” starring Joan Crawford. On Feb. 
17, 1929, the first talking film was shown. It was 
“Lucky Boy,” staring George Jessel.

The first local drive in movie theater was the 
Terrace, which opened Aug. 15, 1947, on City 
Park Road, now Wasson Road.

“There’s a lot of interesting, fun information 
in this exhibit. It’s entertaining and for some 
people will bring back lots of memories,” said 
Schrencengost. “Come join us!”

We agree. The Heritage Museum, located at 
510 Scurry, is always worth a visit, but it seems 
to us that “Let’s All Go to the Movies,” is noth-
ing short of a “must see.”

don’t miss out
on museum’s
newest exhibit

letter policieS
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele-

phone number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

a Small prayer

When we start anything important, Lord, may we 
include You.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

annette

bridgeS
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S
wooping upward some 15 feet, 
he paused for maybe half a 
second. Plunging downward, 
the blurred shape ascended 

again, only to swing back down in 
his aerial courtship. Perched on a 
limb, his intended feigned indiffer-
ence. 

Changing his ap-
proach, he then buzzed 
in horizontal loops as 
he sought her attention. 
Successful in his amo-
rous antics, the male 
soon left the female to 
build her nest, incubate, 
feed and raise their 
offspring.

As she gathered tiny 
leaves, plant down and 
spider webs, she created 
a future home by press-
ing and shaping the inside with her 
body. Using her bill to finish the out-
side, she left an opening the size of 
a 50-cent piece. About an inch deep, 
the nest would protect both eggs and 
newborns from falling out by its 
inwardly curved rim.

After nearly two weeks of incuba-
tion, the eggs hatched. Returning to 
her young almost every 15 minutes, 
she hurriedly fed the nestlings by 
plunging her bill into their waiting 
throats.

Since spider webs, with their 
elasticity, had been used as an inte-
gral part of the nest, the structure 
expanded as her young increased 
in size. Soon, while perched on the 
edge of the nest, the birds tried their 
wings.

As their mother lengthened the 
time between feedings, the young 
birds were tempted to seek their own 
food. By the end of the third week, 
the nest was empty.

Free to explore the surrounding 
terrain and hunt for small insects 
and nectar, one of the birds flew be-
yond the mesquites and scrubs. Not 
completely oriented or adept in 
having to make sudden maneuvers 
to avoid mishaps, the youngster flew 
into the cab of a pickup.

When I answered a call from 
Sonora, I listened carefully to Patti 
Strauch, a veterinarian who works 

at Animal Care Clinic. Having been 
given a hummingbird that had flown 
into a vehicle, she realized the time 
involved in feeding the young bird. 
She was searching for someone to 
rehab it. 

Telling her we had such a person 
in Big Spring, I asked if she could 
deliver the hummingbird to Diane 
Tracy in San Angelo. Covered under 
our permit, Diane would then drive 

to Sterling City to hand off the bird 
to either Ocoee Moore or us.

With “Dr. Patti” eager to use 
our method of transferring birds, 
I called Ocoee. Having worked for 
years in feeding and nurturing hum-
mingbirds with her husband, Mike, 
she eagerly volunteered to meet 
Diane.

Earlier in the year, I had talked 
with Ocoee about Mike’s death and 
asked if she would consider continu-
ing to care for hummingbirds. Per-
haps the Sonora hummer could help 
with her decision.

As another school year begins, the 
black-chinned hummingbird re-
mains with Ocoee.

Although its release is desired, 
its recovery may be lengthy. Its fall 
migration may have to be delayed.

At present, it is the typical drab 
juvenile. Grayish and greenish 
above, while a dull white below, it 
is similar to an adult female. Some 
day, if a male, it will be metallic 
green above. Below, a black chin 
and upper throat may be accented 
with a violet band.

While one wing seems to work 
better than the other, it is gaining 
muscle tone and some flight abil-
ity. Often we see species slow in 
development. Lacking proper nutri-
tion, they become victims of their 
own environment.

Instead of migrating south, 
the black-chinned hummingbird 
was transported 155 miles north.  
Through the efforts of “Dr. Patti,” 
Diane Tracy and Ocoee Moore, the 
hummer now has a chance.

Bebe McCasland is author of The 
Scoop from Bird Poop. She is feder-
ally and state licensed to rehabilitate 
wild birds.
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we have a product for you. We focus on customer satisfaction and 
ensuring we do all work to the expectations of all our customers.”
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HOME PHONE SERVICEHOME PHONE SERVICE
NO Pre-Payment • NO Deposit Required!
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($17/month including approximate taxes & fees)

FREE 1st Month of Service 
Caller ID & Call Waiting included in Packages**

*$6.99/month with auto pay **Requires silver or gold package.
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Bird Poop:

Young hummingbird survives trying journey

Courtesy photo

In search of nectar, the black-chinned hummingbird frequents red yucca, 
desert willow, coral honeysuckle, trumpet vine, palo verde, ocotillo, agaves, 
redbud, Texas buckeye and tree tobacco. The tiny insects often found on 
mesquites, or attracted to nectar producing plants, are a major part of its 
diet.

BeBe

Mccasland

M
y cousin called me the 
other day and in our 
discussion the current 
weather situation be-

came a topic of our conversation. She 
told me that talking 
about the heat remind-
ed her of a story that 
she had been given 
recently about a lady 
and her friend who 
had been shopping in a 
mall and had returned 
to the car to put their 
bags away before 
returning to the mall 
eatery for lunch.

She said she had no 
idea if the story was 
true but it was funny.

It seems as the two ladies were 
going to the car they gazed down at 
a dead cat in the parking lot. Obvi-
ously it had been recently hit since 
there were no flies or no smell.

She stopped and told her friend that 
she would like to place the cat in a 
bag instead of leaving it on the park-
ing lot, so she dumped her purchases 
into her friend’s bag and then used 
some tissue paper to place the feline 
into her own shopping bag and cov-
ered it.

They continued the short trek to 
the car in silence, stashing their 
goods in the trunk. But it occurred 
to both of them that if they left the 
burial bag in the trunk, warmed by 
the Texas sunshine while they ate, 
the car would soon take on a new 
smell.

They decided to leave the bag be-
side the car and they headed over to 
the cafeteria. After they cleared the 
serving line and sat down at a win-
dow table, they had a view of the car 
with the shopping bag still as they 
had placed it. 

As they ate, they noticed a woman 
in a red gingham shirt stroll by their 

car, look quickly this way and that 
and then grab the bag without break-
ing stride and quickly walked out of 
their line of vision. 

Both women watched in wide-eyed 
amazement. It all happened so fast 
that neither them could think how to 
respond. 

“The nerve of that woman!” the 
first lady said, but inwardly laughing 
as she thought about the grand sur-
prise awaiting the red-gingham thief.

Moments later she noticed her 
friend’s eyes freeze in the direction 
of the serving line. 

Following her gaze, she saw the 
woman with the shopping bag, hang-
ing from her arm, brazenly pushing 
her tray toward the cashier.

Helplessly they watched the scene 
unfold: After clearing the register, 
the woman settled at a table across 
from theirs, put the bag on an empty 
chair and began to eat. After a few 
bites, she casually lifted the bag into 

her lap to survey her treasure.
Her eyes widened and she began to 

make a sort of gasping noise as the 
bag slid from her lap. As she sank to 
the floor, wheezing and clutching her 
upper chest, the beverage cart atten-
dant quickly recognized a customer 
in trouble and sent the busboy to 
call 911, while she administered the 
Heimlich maneuver.

A crowd quickly gathered as the 
ambulance arrived. 

The emergency crew strapped the 
gasping woman on a gurney and 
steered her to the waiting ambu-
lance, while a third scooped up her 
belongings with the shopping bag 
perched on her stomach.

One can only imagine what hap-
pened later and my curiosity is get-
ting the best of me!

Darrell Ryan is director of federal 
programs for the Big Spring Indepen-
dent School District.

Parent’s Corner:  Strange tale of the heat and a purloined bag

darrell

ryan
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Sports in brief
Big Spring Quarterback Club

The club meets every Monday at 7 p.m. All par-
ents of football players 7th through 12th grade are 
encouraged to attend. 

For more information, call Denise Carrillo at 816-
1685. 

Ragball tournament
There will be a Ragball tournament Saturday and 

29 at the Roy Anderson Sports Complex. Cost is $10 
per person, with a six-game guarantee. 

All proceeds will go toward medical costs for Deb-
bie Hicks, who is on dialysis and in need of a kid-
ney transplant. 

Register at the complex between 8:30 a.m. and 9:30 
a.m. Saturday and games start at 10 a.m. that day. 
For more information, call Rodney Jones at 213-

3750 or James Statham at 213-7669. 

CYFA Football sign-ups
Remaining sign-ups for this league will be from 

5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays. The last day to 
sign up is Sunday.

Flag football league 
The West Texas NFL Flag Football League is hav-

ing sign-ups from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m Aug. 28. 
The location Saturday is at the Coahoma Commu-

nity Center. Ages are from 9 to 11 and this is a co-ed 
league. 

Cost per player is $40 and discounts are given for 
multiple children families. 

This covers an NFL jersey, flags and there is no 

fundraiser. Call Adam at 213-7186 or Leslie at 213-
7157 for more information. 

Railroaders Golf Tournament
This tournament takes place Saturday at the Co-

mache Trail Golf Course. Prizes go to the first-place 
team, longest drive for man and woman and closest 
to the pin for man and woman. 

Each player has a $10 fee to play that will go to the 
BLET Auxiliary. 

The organization also is accepting donations. Call 
Sandy Shifflett at 816-1606 for more information. 

Three-person scramble
The Gaines County Golf Course is hosting this 

event Sept. 11 and 12. Entry fee is $80 per person 
plus the cart. Shotgun starts at 8:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Call 432-758-3808 to enter.

No no-hitter, but win for Rangers

Photo Couretsy of Tony Claxton

Bridgette Tuitt spikes the ball during one of the Big Spring Lady Steers’ vol-
leyball scrimmages earlier this season. The varsity team is at home for the 
first time this season, facing San Angelo Central and Lamesa at 5:30 p.m. 
and 7 p.m., respectively, today at the Big Spring Junior High School gym 
instead of Steer Gym. The 9th grade team plays at 4:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
in the little gym at the junior high. The junior varsity plays at 4:30 p.m. in 
the big gym and 6:30 p.m. in the little gym. 

  

ARLINGTON (AP) — The 
Texas Rangers flirted with 
the sixth no-hitter in the ma-
jors this season. Joe Mauer 
turned it into another near 
no-hitter.

Mauer became the fifth 
player this season to spoil a 
no-hit bid in the ninth inning, 
ruining the effort of starter 
Rich Harden and three reliev-
ers with a clean single off All-
Star closer Neftali Feliz in the 
Rangers’ 4-0 victory over the 
Minnesota Twins on Monday 
night in a meeting of division 
leaders.

Rangers president Nolan 
Ryan threw two of his record 

seven no-hitters for Texas, 
and he was in the owner’s box 
rooting for another one.

Then he saw Mauer, hitting 
.330, in the batter’s box.

“When I looked at who was 
hitting in the ninth I worried 
about Mauer because he’s a 
good hitter and with Feliz’s 
fastball you feel like if he 
leaves a ball in the hitting 
zone that he’s going to have a 
shot at it,” Ryan said.

Harden, who was activated 
from the disabled list ear-
lier in the day, went 6 2-3 in-
nings before being lifted after 
throwing 111 pitches. Matt 
Harrison got the final out of 

the seventh. Darren O’Day 
pitched the eighth and Feliz 
got one in the ninth before 
Mauer broke through.

“I felt like I made a great 
pitch but he was able to make 
the adjustment and hit it,” 
Feliz said through an inter-
preter.

Mauer broke up a no-hit bid 
by Gavin Floyd of the Chica-
go White Sox on May 6, 2008 
with a one-out double in the 
ninth.

“We had some opportunities 
where Harden walked a cou-
ple guys and we just couldn’t 
get that hit to get a couple 
runs across the board,” Mau-

er said. “But you definitely 
don’t want to get no-hit. It’s 
nice to get a hit up there but 
we want runs.”

Harden had the longest no-
hit outing in Rangers history 
among starters who didn’t 
finish the game.

Afterward, he was philo-
sophical rather than angry.

“That’s baseball,” he said. 
“We had Feliz, who’s one of 
the best closers in the game 
facing Mauer, who’s one of 
the best hitters in the game. 
That’s the way it goes.”

Texas fell two outs shy of 
its first no-hitter since Kenny 
Rogers’ perfect game against 

California on July 28, 1994.
There have been five no-

hitters this season, including 
perfect games by Oakland’s 
Dallas Braden and Philadel-
phia’s Roy Halladay. The last 
no-hitter was Matt Garza of 
Tampa Bay against Detroit 
on July 26.

The home plate umpire 
Monday night was Jim Joyce. 
He was the first base umpire 
who made the incorrect call 
with two outs in the ninth in-
ning that cost Detroit Arman-
do Galarraga a perfect game.

The Twins went through

See RANGERS, Page 12

Lee’s clutch hit makes Myers winner against Phils
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 

— So, what’s the base-
line?

Brett Myers threw sev-
en sharp innings against 
his former team, Carlos 
Lee hit a go-ahead two-
run single in the eighth 
and the Houston Astros 
took advantage of a con-
troversial call to beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 3-2 

on Monday night.
The wild card-leading 

Phillies, who entered 2½ 
games behind Atlanta in 
the NL East, lost for just 
the sixth time in their 
last 30 home games.

Down 2-1, the Astros 
rallied in the eighth 
against Ryan Madson 
(4-2). Another pair of for-
mer Phillies got things 

started, helping Myers 
(9-7) win his first start 
against Philadelphia.

Pinch-hitter Jason Mi-
chaels led off the eighth 
with a single. Michael 
Bourn then reached on a 
drag bunt, barely avoid-
ing Ryan Howard’s div-
ing tag and causing man-
ager Charlie Manuel to 
get ejected by first-base 

umpire Greg Gibson.
With a sellout crowd 

chanting “Charlie! 
Charlie!” and second 
baseman Chase Utley 
pointing to the spot 
where Bourn appeared 
to step out of the base-
line, Manuel got tossed 
for making his case. Ut-
ley, who rarely argues, 
then briefly exchanged 

words with Gibson.
After Angel Sanchez 

sacrificed the runners, 
Madson fanned Hunter 
Pence for the second out. 
But Lee lined a single to 
left to give the Astros a 
3-2 lead.

Afterward, Manuel 
and some of his play-
ers were fuming that 
Bourn wasn’t called out 

of the baseline. Making 
it worse, Gibson tossed 
Manuel from a game 
against Cleveland on 
June 24 for arguing a 
similar play the oppo-
site way. Gibson called 
Shane Victorino out of 
the baseline as he dove 
into first base to avoid a

See ASTROS, Page 12 

Tiger Woods, wife officially 
divorced, terms undisclosed

(AP) — Divorced. Sin-
gle dad. Golf game still 
to be determined.

And so, after nine 
months of turmoil over 
his extramarital affairs, 
now begins the next 
chapter in the life and 
times of Tiger Woods.

In a hearing that last-
ed no more than 10 min-
utes in a Florida judge’s 
chambers, Woods and 
his Swedish-born wife 
officially divorced Mon-
day.

“We are sad that our 
marriage is over and 
we wish each other the 
very best for the fu-
ture,” Woods and Elin 
Nordegren said in a 
joint statement released 
by their lawyers.

The divorce was grant-

ed shortly after 2 p.m. 
in Bay County Circuit 
Court in Panama City, 
Fla., about 375 miles 
from their Isleworth 
home outside Orlando, 
where Woods drove 
his SUV over a fire hy-
drant and into a tree on 
Thanksgiving night. 
That set off shocking 
revelations that sports’ 
biggest star had been 
cheating on his wife 
through multiple af-
fairs.

Woods’ life and golf 
game have been in dis-
array ever since.

He and Nordegren 
were married Oct. 
5, 2004, in Barbados 
and have a 3-year-old 
daughter, Sam, and an 
18-month-old son, Char-

lie.
Terms of the divorce 

— such as how much it 
will cost Woods — were 
not disclosed. They 
said only that they will 
“share parenting” of 
their two children.

Nordegren, who for 
years tried to stay in 
the background, was 
captured on video by ce-
lebrity websites eating 
lunch or picking up her 
daughter from school.

“We love Elin, and 
we are so proud of the 
grace and strength she 
has shown during this 
difficult time,” her fa-
ther, Thomas Norde-
gren, a talk show host 
at national broadcaster 
Swedish Radio, told The 
Associated Press. 

Brady no fan of show about Jets
F O X B O R O U G H , 

Mass. (AP) — Tom Bra-
dy hates the New York 
Jets. Rex Ryan doesn’t 
like the New England 
Patriots.

The verbal sparring 
has started again and 
there’s still nearly three 
weeks to go before the 
fierce rivals begin their 
seasons.

During his contractu-
ally mandated weekly 
appearance on WEEI 
radio on Monday, Brady 
was asked about “Hard 
Knocks,” the HBO show 
giving an inside look at 
the Jets training camp.

“Honestly, I haven’t 

turned it on,” he said 
in a casual manner. “I 
hate the Jets, so I refuse 
to support that show.”

The question and 
answer lasted just 
42 seconds and came 
two-thirds of the way 
through a 19½-minute 
interview. 

But it didn’t take long 
for the Jets to hear 
about the words from 
Brady, who usually is 
more guarded in his 
comments.

Ryan’s, whose tongue 
is a lot looser, liked Bra-
dy’s remark.

“It’s great. Hey, join 
the club,” Ryan said 

with a laugh.
The back-and-forth 

may be calculated to 
stir emotions. 

It may be the true feel-
ings of the star quar-
terback and the brash 
coach. 

Or it might be just 
good-natured, off-the-
cuff banter. But their 
words enlivened the 
often boring preseason 
routines.

Ryan isn’t a big fan of 
Brady or the team that 
has dominated the AFC 
East, a status that seems 
threatened by the Jets’ 
addition of key veterans 
in the offseason.
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Cemetery Lots
2 CEMETARY Plots Trinity 
Memorial Park Meditation sec-
tion 1 & 2 in lot 351. $3500.00 
together. Call Brenda at 
(325)320-4525.

Help Wanted

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

The Big Spring Herald is look-
ing  for  an Individual  to sell 
advertising    in    our     retail  
department.
If you like people, have sales 

experience (advertise sales a 
plus), are a team player, have 
dependable transportation, are 
organized,  pay  attention to 
details, are creative, and like to 
make money, we want to talk 
to you. We offer an established 
account list, benefits, paid va-
cation, mileage reimbursement, 
base salary plus commission.

Apply in person at
710 Scurry 

send resume to:
Big Spring Herald Advertising

P.O. Box 1431
Big Spring, TX 79721
or email resume to:

advertising@
bigspringherald.com

PARKS FUELS is looking for 
someone who can do the bank 
reconciliation, payables, payroll 
and financial statements. 
Please send resume to 417 
Main St. Pay would be consid-
ered on experience.

Help Wanted
BLAST MASTERS has posi-
tions available for:
* Shop Foreman 
Must have valid Texas Drivers 
License and Mechanical Expe-
rience.
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
Pick up application. No phone 
calls please.

CHRISTIAN COFFEE House/ 
Beans World Cafe: is a 
non-profit Cafe & restaurant, 
serving our Community. Look-
ing for volunteer waitstaff & 
cooks. All volunteers receive 
daily cash tips and free lunch. 
Apply at 100 Main Street (in 
the box car) ask for Michelle. 
M-F 9-2.

DENTAL ASST. needed, work 
week, Monday-Thursday, Ex-
perience required, send re-
sume to 710 Main.

EXPERIENCED DOZER and 
Trachoe Operator, CDL pre-
ferred. Taking application at 
600 SE Broadway, Coahoma. 
Call 432-394-4161.

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring  2 Full 
time & 1 Part Time Sales and 
Loan Representatives. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MAKE UP 
TO   $12.00   PER   HOUR. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. 

Help Wanted
Join BUSY BEE’S professional 
home cleaning team! Enjoy an 
independent work environment 
and $10/hr compensation. We 
provide paid training, all neces-
sary supplies and uniform. 
Must have own transportation 
and speak English (bilingual a 
plus). All cleaners are drug 
tested and background 
checked. Bonded and insured. 
Please  call Jessi Williams, 
owner,  at 432-816-3732 for an 
application.

MOVIE EXTRAS Earn up to 
$250 per day To stand in the 
backgrounds for a major film 
production experience not re-
quired. All looks 
needed. 1-888-664-6320

NOW HIRING full time/ part 
time employees at WES-T-GO.  
Apply in person, 1800 Gregg.

PART-TIME JANITORIAL
Work. Dependable. Call 
(432)213-1186, (432)267-6027. 

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Needed  for  Hospital  Federal 
Inmate Protection  detail. All 
positions are Part-time and 
PRN.
Physical Requirements: Must 
be in general good health and 
vision must be correctable to 
20/30 (SNELLEN) in one eye. 
The ability to distinguish basic 
colors is required. Emotional 
and mental stability is required.
Other Requirements: Must be 
able to pass State and Federal 
Backgrounds and Credit 
Checks.
Experience Requirements:
One year (2040) hours of expe-
rience in the armed forces or 
coast guard which  involved 
significant performance of 
guard duty of  detainees or 
prisoners; or  the equivalent 
experience in a federal, state, 
or local government, or private 
organization which involved 
protecting/police duties, or col-
lege level training in courses 
such as corrections or police 
science may be substituted for 
experience at the ratio of two 
hours of instructions for one 
hour of experience.
Apply at Workforce Center (in 
the Post Office), KEYWORD: 
PARAGON. EOE.

Help Wanted
SEEKING DRIVER for bobtail 
trucks at natural gas plant NE 
of Big Spring, TX. Must have 
CDL and HAZMAT certification. 
Must be able to pass drug 
screening. Great benefits. 
401K. Paid insurance. Paid 
holidays and vacation. Send 
resume to Plant Supervisor, 
11703 E. FM 846 Coahoma, 
TX 79511 or fax 432-399-4290 
or email mwcol@wtggas.com

Instructional
PIANO LESSONS

Beginners through Advance. 
Years of teaching experience. 

2607 Rebecca.
Call (432)270-7874

Lost and Found
REWARD for return of lost Old 
English  Bulldog,  North of 
Coahoma. Light brown and 
black Brindle, appx. 50lbs. Blue 
Collar and Tags. Answers to 
the name Elway. Call 
(432)213-7157 with any infor-
mation.

Miscellaneous
JAZZY POWER Scooter Chair. 
Never Used. Will need a new 
battery. $600.00. Call 
(432)268-1267 Friday thru 
Monday or after 5:30pm Tues-
day thru Thursday.

On the Farm
SMALL SQUARE Bale Alfal-
pah Hay. Fertilized every other 
cutting.  $6.00 a Bale.  If you 
would like round bales please 
call.   Stanton  (432)756-2821.

Real Estate for Rent
1000 SQ. ft. building for lease 
@ 1307 Gregg Street.  $425 
per month, $425 deposit & 1 
year lease required.  Please 
contact Lucy @ 432-263-5000 
for more info or to see.

1403 MARIJO 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, 
stove & refrigerator furnished. 
New paint.  Window Units. 
$450 Month, $250 Deposit. No 
pets. References required. Call 
(432)816-5025.

1906 HALE: 3Br/2b, CH/A, 
RO, fenced back, remodeled, 
$700 month, $300 deposit. 
References. NO PETS. Call 
(432)517-4948.

602 GEORGE Three bedroom, 
one bath house. Totally Re-
modled. CH/A, One Year 
Lease. $850. month. No HUD. 
No Pets. No Bills Paid. 
(432)267-2296.

Real Estate for Rent
BARCELONA APTS

2 bdr/1bath, All bills paid in-
cluding cable, $729.00 month 
call 432-263-1252.

BUILDING FOR Rent- 501 
East 1st Street (Big Spring). 
$350 month, $350 deposit & 1 
year lease required. Please 
contact Lucy (432)263-5000 for 
more information.

BUY or RENT 2 Thru 6 bdrm 
Homes. 24 Hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, Pool with 
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. 
Washer/ dryer connections. 
(432)263-3461 -Rosa.

CRESTVIEW TERRACE
APARTMENTS

2911 West Hwy 80
Big Spring

432-263-2292
Under New Management

Large 1& 2 Bdrms 
Security 
HUD OK

FOR LEASE Unit F Village at 
the Spring. 2 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 
car garage. Water & Trash Pd. 
$950. per month with 1 year 
lease required. $700. Deposit. 
Call Rod @ 512-964-0361.

FURNISHED short-term rental, 
all utilities paid. 2-bed/1-bath, 
3-bed/1-bath available now.
UNFURNISHED 2 & 3 Bdrm 
houses also available, 
one-year lease. Please call 
(432)816-4396.

NOW LEASING 1, 2 & 3 Bd 
Apts. W/D included in some 
apts. FREE app fee & Deposit 
on select apts. Knollwood 
Heights 432-264-1735.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2  Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees

No credit checks
Senior Discounts

All Bill Paid
1425 East 6th Street

(432)263-6319

SMALL BUILDING for Rent- 
1308 Highway 350 (Big 
Spring). $250 month, $250 de-
posit & 1 year lease required. 
Please contact Lucy 
(432)263-5000 for more infor-
mation.

TANGLEWOOD GROVE APT.
Efficiency 

1 & 2 Bedroom
3/1 & 3/2 Bedroom

AVAILABLE
FREE FITNESS CENTER
COMMUNITY GARDEN

PETS WELCOMED
3304 W. Hwy 80
(432)714-4840

*Varies Discounts
*HUD accepted

Real Estate for Sale
2715 CENTRAL 3/2 withshop 
owner will finance $99,500 with 
10% down. Payments $865 
monthly. Call 432-266-1212 or 
432-631-8100.

BRAND NEW HOUSE 
Financing Available for 

Qualified Buyers
City of Forsan

FORSAN SCHOOLS
Shown by Appointment Only

(432)559-7297
(432)580-0061

Solitaire Homes
RBI 32880

BY OWNER- 1306 Ridgeroad, 
3 bedroom, 1 bath. Completely 
Remodeled Inside. Washer 
and Dryer connections, CH/A. 
Call (432)263-1792.

FORSAN  ISD --  2711  sq  ft  
4 bedroom 2 bath on 3.5 acres, 
inground pool, 30X80 shop, 2 
pens with tack room, 20+ gpm 
water well.  $265,000. 
423-213-1391.

HERE’S FLORIDA! Florida 
Manufactured Home Magazine. 
A guide to finding and buying a 
manufactured home in the 
Sunshine State. Call to request 
your FREE copy today! Toll 
Free: 1-888-739-3530 Or Visit 
our website 
www.flmanufactured
homes.com

NEW 3BDR/ 2bath on half acre 
lot. Forsan ISD, $3975 down, 
$588 a month. WAC. 
432-517-0062.

OWNER FINANCE
Completely Remodeled

3/1, 2 liv, w/garage
New Kitchen & Bath 

**new appliances & fixtures**
Corner Lot on Pretty Street

2100 CECILIA 
$85k

$7500 Down, $750 per month
Call

(432)816-9879

Vehicles
2007 FORD MUSTANG. Light 
blue, automatic. Power steer-
ing, brakes, windows and 
driver's seat.  Leather interior. 
Shaker 500 system with line-in, 
satellite radio capabilities and 
MP3 multi disc.60K miles, good 
condition. $12,900.00. 
432-631-1469.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL CAR.
2005  Honda  Accord- 4 Door 
Sedan,  4 cylinder engine, 
$10,900.00. Call 
(432)353-4685.

Shroyer
Motor Co.

“The Home Of Almost Perfect Service”

2009 Nissan
Frontier 

Only 4500 Miles.

2009 Chevy 
Traverse 

32K Miles, Loaded, Leather.

2008 GMC Sierra 
Denali

67K Miles.

PONTIAC GMC
263-7625 432-770-1212 888-263-0017

213008

$21,995

$25,995

$21,995

$13,995

$27,995

2007 Envoy Denali
Loaded, Leather.

2003 GMC
X-Cab

60 Miles.

Do you have
a service to offer?

Place your ad in the Herald
Classified Professional Service

Directory
Call 263-7331 Today!

Let Classified Work for You!
Call 263-7331 Today!
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

ELECTRICAL

17
29

6

C A ELECTRICAL
&

CONSTRUCTION
CHRIS ALEXANDER - OWNER

caelectric74@yahoo.com
(432) 466-1245

Taking care of all of your 
electrical needs

TECL#25950    24 hour service
Residential, Commercial, Oilfield

CONCRETE
MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

17098

All types of
 fences, tile fence

 & repairs.
Concrete work, carports, 

stucco work
All work guaranteed

Free Estimates

Benny Marquez-Owner
267-5714

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

SUBSCRIPTION

CALL

432-263-7331

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO HAVE

THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD 

DELIVERED?

SUBSCRIPTION

CALL

432-263-7331

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO HAVE

THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD 

DELIVERED?

 LAWN SERVICE

20
58

91

Mowing • Weedeating
Hauling • Tilling

• Hedging • Trees Trimmed
• Odd Jobs

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

 LAWN SERVICE

J & J Lawn Service
    *Tree Trimming
    * Edging
    * Weedeating
    * Light Hauling
    * Mowing

20
65

30

Very Reasonable Rates
Call Today!!

(432) 213-3856

 HOME IMPROVEMENT
RS

HOME REPAIR
Remodeling - Kitchen and Baths.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Our Specialty

Add On's
Garage Door Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Randy Smith-Owner
(432) 816-3030

LAWN SERVICE
Green Leaf Properties

Lawn and Tree Service
General lawn maintenance • Pruning &

Stump removal • Acreage • Lots
Easements • Light & Heavy Hauling

Residential & Commercial
Phone: (432) 213-0556    Email: glproperties247@gmail.com

21
20

64

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Big Spring, TX 79720Fred Rubio

Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

All Kinds Of
Remodeling • Drywall

Ceramic Tile • Electrical
Plumbing • Roofing

Brick & Concrete Work
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

CONCRETE

ROOFING

FULLMOON, INC.
ROOFING

Commercial, Residential, Industrial
Low Cost Metal Roofing

Insured • Bonded
$500,000 General Liability

FREE ESTIMATES (432) 267-5478
Big Spring, Texas

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
COMPLETE HOME REMODEL 

& MAINTENANCE
NEW BATHROOMS, KITCHENS,
PATIO & DECKS, ADDITIONS!

TILE, SHEETROCK, PAINT,
INSTALL APPLIANCES, GARAGE 
DOORS, FROM ROOF TO FLOOR 

AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
432-816-6282

20
93

35

ROOFING

Timmy D's Roofing 
Specializing in Patch Jobs/

Whole Roof Metal, Shingle, 
Tile & Flat, 
Remodeling

FREE ESTIMATE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

 Call

(432) 935-1835

20
93

23

LAWN SERVICE

Impressive
Lawn Service

"A Cut Above The Rest"
Residential &

Commercial Jobs
Licensed & Insured

Cell: 432-213-7358
Email: Impressivelawnservice@yahoo.com

Big Spring, TX 79720

20
75

23

AC & HEATING

Johnson Air Conditioning
Heating & Sheet Metal

• Servicing All Air Conditioning Units
• All Sheet Metal Work Including
  Duct Work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Air Conditioning 
Units Parts And Filters

1408 E. 4th • 263-2980

TACLBO6982E

 CONSTRUCTION

20
71

06

KIAN LLC
Demolition, Construction
Residential & Commercial

Bonded
State Licensed

Call
(432) 213-0253

 HOUSE FOR SALE
TRYING TO SELL
YOUR HOUSE?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

 METAL BUILDING

21
13

44

METAL 
SOLUTIONS

Specializing in
Commercial Buildings,

Custom Barns or 
Work Shops.

Call Today for Free Quote
(432) 816-4372

ROOFING

210340

Palacios Roofing Home Improvement
All Types of Roof Work,

Home Repairs, Ceramic Tile, Painting, 
Drywall, Concrete Work, Fences, 

Wood Floors.
You Need it — We Do It...

Since 1996   (Licensed & Bonded)
Free Estimates

Alvaro Palacios - Owner
Call 213-0363 or 263-5430

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing 
and

Drain Cleaning 
Service

Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

20
82

27

FOUNDATION REPAIR

1ST
CHOICE

Over 40
Years Experience

We Have a Lifetime Transferable Warranty
SLAB REPAIR • PIER AND BEAM REPAIR

PLUMBING REPAIRS • VA AND FHA APPROVED
Free Estimates to Home Owners

HOUSE LEVELING

Lubbock,TX
806-795-9767

212665

PLUMBING

Hyatt Plumbing
432-267-5464
432-466-4700

211879

Mark Hyatt (owner)
M-16752

GARAGE DOORS

212062

Colorado City, TX
325-728-0824

Big Country Overhead Door
Residential and Commercial 

Doors & Openers
Spring Replacement & Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
20 Years Experience
NO TRIP CHARGE

Your authorized Wayne Dalton Dealer
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                      $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

STORAGE
AAA Mini Storage

3301 E. FM 700
Patrolled by 

Fall Creek Security
24 Hr. access

Fenced and lighted
Come see Marc, Amy, Mike & Maggie 

For all your storage needs
LARGE or small we store it all!!

(432) 263-0732 206119

Holiday

MatHis

The full moon in 
Pisces is associated 
with psychic intuition, 
the spirit 
world and 
an 
increased 
awareness 
of the ener-
getic grid 
that holds 
us together 
in our 
operation 
as a single 
entity. But 
if all that 
sounds a 
little too “out there” to 
you, as it will to many 

under the Virgo sun, 
just think of this as the 
moon of heightened 
imagination.

ARIES (March 
21-April 19). It’s frustrat-
ing to get a few steps 
into a project only to 
realize that you don’t 
quite have everything 
you need. But you won’t 
know what you need 
until you find yourself 
in that position. So dive 
in. You’ll figure things 
out along the way.

TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). There are 
friends you’ve lost touch 
with along the way. The 

longer you go without 
talking, the harder it is 
to get back into commu-
nication. This is a fine 
day to end the silence.

GEMINI (May 21-June 
21). It will be tricky fig-
uring out exactly how to 
help that troubled soul 
you know. Your ideas 
about fixing the situa-
tion are valid, but it 
won’t work unless the 
other person thinks so, 
too. Your best bet is to 
sit back and listen. 

CANCER (June 
22-July 22). Your origi-
nal vision gets another 
look. Now you know 
more about the job at 
hand and about your 
own preferences. There 
is quite a lot you don’t 
want to do because you 
don’t need the pressure 
of it. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
You feel so strongly 
about your vision that 
you almost don’t care 
that there might be a 
quicker, cheaper way to 
accomplish it. Indeed, 
there is something 
important in what you 
are doing and the way 
you are doing it.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). Join with someone 
you admire -- you could 
use the inspiration. 
When you get together 
with this person, you 
feel the disparate parts 

of yourself coming 
together, as well. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23). You’re a great friend 
and an even better 
sweetheart. You genu-
inely hope that your 
dear ones always receive 
the best things in life. 
And you’ll be part of the 
reason this comes true. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 
24-Nov. 21). You’re 
already a winner, but 
the prize you net this 
week will drive the 
point home. As long as 
you keep going and 
maintain your stellar 
attitude, you’ll come out 
on top.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). Personally, 
you may feel a bit out of 
balance or off your 
game. But a loved one 
still sees the best in you 
and cheers you on. In 
this person’s eyes, you 
may not be completely 
right, but you are never 
wrong. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). Be careful 
not to blame a new love 
for the things done by 
an old love. Patterns 
will repeat when you 
expect them to. You can 
break the cycle by 
expecting something 
else to happen instead. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). Sometimes 
with maturity comes 

cynicism. Don’t let that 
happen to you. Being 
jaded is a choice, not an 
inevitability. If you’re 
open to it, your experi-
ences can teach you to 
be more optimistic.  

PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). It’s true 
that time flies when 
you’re having fun. But 
it can also stand still. 
Take a picture. Take 
lots of them now. Later, 
you’ll be so happy you 
documented this part of 
your life.

TODAY’S BIRTH-
DAY (August 24). You’ll 
put a great deal of your-
self into your friend-
ships and find them to 
be extremely rewarding 
this year. One special 
relationship creates 
many opportunities for 
adventure and financial 
gain throughout the 
year. Your family cele-
brates you in November. 
There will be a contest 
in February -- get busy 
honing your skills. 
Aquarius and Cancer 
people adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 4, 
15, 43, 50 and 5.

A S T R O L O G I C A L 
TOPICS: THE FULL 
MOON IN PISCES: Have 
you ever run into a 
loved one on the street 
unexpectedly and wit-
nessed this person as 
you would a stranger? 

It’s an odd feeling, sud-
denly glimpsing your 
familiars from a distant 
point of view. You may 
even notice characteris-
tics in your loved one 
that you don’t usually 
see in your normal daily 
interactions with the 
person. Sometimes you 
have to back off from 
people to fully appreci-
ate them. That’s what’s 
going on with the moon 
and the sun today. They 
pull away from each 
other from across the 
heavens — the sun in 
Virgo and the moon in 
Pisces. Only when these 
two luminaries are in 
opposition do we get to 
see the moon’s full, gor-
geous face. The full 
moon in Pisces is asso-
ciated with the spiritual 
realms, so our aware-
ness of the multidimen-
sional nature of our 
lives will be turned up. 
We are souls intertwin-
ing to weave a common 
existence. We are not 
only connected; we are 
one. Warning: People 
can be extremely sus-
ceptible to catching one 
another’s attitudes and 
beliefs during this 
moon, so hang out with 
those whose attitudes 
and beliefs you would 
want to catch!  

® 2010 CREATORS.
COM

By Steve Becker

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com
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Dear Annie: My hus-
band and his brother 
are very close. Too 
close. “Chris” calls his 
brother every day, 
sometimes twice a day, 
and talks for an hour or 
more each time. 
Whenever we go out, it 
is to his brother’s house 
two hours away.

Recently, Chris and I 
celebrated our 50th wed-
ding anniversary. We 
reserved a room in a 
nice hotel, which just 
happened to be near his 
brother. 

Shortly before we 
arrived, his brother 
called to say he’d meet 
us at the hotel and take 
us out to dinner for our 
anniversary. 

This was a nice ges-
ture, but we had already 
made other plans, which 
we then canceled. After 
dinner, his brother 
came back to the hotel 
and spent most of the 
evening with us. In the 
morning, we immedi-
ately went to my broth-
er-in-law’s, where we 
spent the next few days. 

I was real-
ly upset. 

C h r i s 
insists his 
b r o t h e r 
was being 
nice and I 
am being 
s e l f i s h 
and jeal-
ous. He 
says fami-
lies should 
celebrate 
t o g e t h e r 
on anni-
versaries. 
I think it 
s h o u l d 
have been a private time 
for my husband and me. 
Am I overreacting? I am 
still upset. — Coming in 
Second 

 
Dear Second: You are 

not overreacting. Chris 
and his brother seem 
quite enmeshed, and 
that relationship is 
more important to him 
than the one he has with 
you. 

But we don’t under-
stand why it has taken 
you 50 years to decide it 
bothers you. At this 
point, it may not be pos-
sible to change your 
husband’s behavior, 
although you might dis-
cuss it with him and see 
if he would be willing to 
make anniversaries pri-
vate celebrations — for 
your sake.

 
Dear Annie: There 

are so many articles 
written on how to get 
the spark back into a 
relationship, but I’ve 
never seen the obvious 

one — com-
mitting to 
taking care 
of the way 
you look, for 
y o u r s e l f , 
your health 
and your 
partner. 

During my 
18 years of 
marriage, I 
have worked 
hard to 
m a i n t a i n 
my weight. I 
am still in 
good shape. 
I think 

everyone has an unwrit-
ten expectation that 
their partner won’t go to 
pot, but some people 
take better care of their 
cars than their bodies. 

My husband is 60 
pounds overweight, and 
his doctor told him he 
qualifies as obese. I 
know how very hard it 
is to lose weight, but if 
couples took pride in 
their health and looks, 
there would be a lot 
more excitement in the 
bedroom. 

Turning out the lights 
is not what I had in 
mind. 

I know I cannot make 
my husband lose weight, 
but maybe if you print 
this, he will understand 
my point. And maybe a 
few others will, as well. 
— Married to Tubby 

 
Dear Married: It’s 

true that some folks 
decide that marriage 
means never having to 
take care of themselves 
again, but it usually is 

more complicated. 
Pregnancy can make 

future weight loss diffi-
cult, stress can cause 
people to compensate 
with food, and heavy 
workloads limit exer-
cise time. 

Sometimes severe 
weight or hygiene prob-
lems can indicate 
depression. Please talk 
to your husband about 
this and see if you can 
interest him in eating 
healthier and getting 
some exercise  — 
because you love him 
and want him to be 
around for a long time.

Dear Annie: I read 
the letter from “Stiffed 
in Iowa,” whose parents 
are giving half of their 
estate to their alma 
mater and the rest to 
their three children. 

“Stiffed” thinks she 
and her siblings are 
entitled to all of her par-
ents’ estate. 

I hope her parents see 
that letter and are able 
to teach one more les-
son: It would be benefi-
cial to their greedy child 
to take her share of the 
estate and donate it to a 
charitable cause, leav-
ing that child only their 
best wishes. 

How proud I would be 
if my parents had the 
foresight to do some-
thing so wonderful. — 
Grateful in North 
Dakota
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Today is Tuesday, Aug. 24, 
the 236th day of 2010. There are 
129 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On Aug. 24, A.D. 410, Rome 
was overrun by the Visigoths, a 
major event in the fall of the 
Western Roman Empire.

On this date:
In A.D. 79, long-dormant 

Mount Vesuvius erupted, bury-
ing the Roman cities of Pompeii 
and Herculaneum in volcanic 
ash; an estimated 20,000 people 
died.

In 1572, the St. Bartholomew’s 
Day massacre of French 
Protestants at the hands of 
Catholics began in Paris.

In 1814, during the War of 
1812, British forces invaded 
Washington D.C., setting fire to 
the Capitol and the White 
House, as well as other build-
ings.

In 1932, Amelia Earhart 
embarked on a 19-hour flight 
from Los Angeles to Newark, 
N.J., making her the first 

woman to fly solo, non-stop, 
from coast to coast.

In 1949, the North Atlantic 
Treaty came into force.

In 1954, President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower signed the 
Communist Control Act, out-
lawing the Communist Party in 
the United States.

In 1968, France became the 
world’s fifth thermonuclear 
power as it exploded a hydro-
gen bomb in the South Pacific.

In 1970, an explosives-laden 
van left by anti-war extremists 
blew up outside the University 
of Wisconsin’s Sterling Hall in 
Madison, killing 33-year-old 
researcher Robert Fassnacht.

In 1989, Baseball 
Commissioner A. Bartlett 
Giamatti (juh-MAH’-tee) 
banned Pete Rose from the 
game for betting on his own 
team, the Cincinnati Reds. The 
Voyager 2 space probe flew by 
Neptune, sending back striking 
photographs.

In 1992, Hurricane Andrew 
smashed into Florida, causing 
$30 billion in damage; 43 U.S. 
deaths were blamed on the 
storm.

Today’s Birthdays: Former 
education secretary Shirley 
Hufstedler is 85. Actor Kenny 
Baker (“Star Wars”) is 76. 

Composer-musician Mason 
Williams is 72. Rhythm-and-
blues singer Marshall 
Thompson (The Chi-Lites) is 
68. Rock musician Ken Hensley 
is 65. Actress Anne Archer is 
63. Actor Joe Regalbuto is 61. 
Actor Kevin Dunn (TV: 
“Samantha Who?”) is 55. 
Former Arkansas Gov. Mike 
Huckabee is 55. Actor-writer 
Stephen Fry is 53. Actor Steve 
Guttenberg is 52. Baseball Hall-
of-Famer Cal Ripken Jr. is 50. 
Talk show host Craig Kilborn 
is 48. Rock singer John Bush is 
47. Actress Marlee Matlin is 45. 
Retired NBA player Reggie 
Miller is 45. Broadcast journal-
ist David Gregory (“Meet the 
Press”) is 40. 

® 2010 The Associated Press.
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This Date 
In History

 KMID #
 Midland

 UNI $
 Spanish

 KPEJ %
 Odessa

 KOSA _
 Odessa

 KTLE (
 Telemundo

 KWES )
 Midland

 WTBS +
 Atlanta

 KMLM ,
 Odessa

 KPBT `
 Odessa

 KWWT .
 Odessa

 DISC 4
 Discovery

 AMC 5
 Classics

 SPIKE 6
 Spike TV

 TNT 7
 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.

 DISN ;
 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Muy Buenos 
Días

Business Married Alewine (Off Air) The Daily 
Buzz 

Paid Paid Paid Angel BET Morning 
Inspiration

Movers Mike and 
Mike in the 
Morning 

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

CBS 7 Morn-
ing News

(:34) News Married Moody Paid Paid Paid Agent 

  :AM
 6 :30

¡Despierta 
América! 
(SS)

Feldick Levántate Saved/ Chumney Arthur Paid Paid Paid Angel Manny SportsCenter 
Life Saved/ Upd Martha Robison Paid Paid Manny

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland The Early 
Show 

Today Saved/ Light of the 
Southwest

Curious J. Meyer Faces Paid Charmed Sunday Best Mickey SportsCenter 
Paid Saved/ Sid Paid Paid Paid Mickey

  :AM
 8 :30

Hatchett Prince Dinosaur 
Train

Steve Wilkos 
Show

Lobstermen Stooges Married Charmed The 
Mo’Nique 

Phineas SportsCenter 
Hatchett Prince 3 Stooges Married Phineas

  :AM
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

¿Tiene 
Razón?

The People’s 
Court

Live Regis & 
Kelly

Mi Gorda 
Bella

Prince McGee Sesame 
Street

Payne Lobstermen Stooges Texas 
Ranger

Supernatural One/One Phineas ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Payne Brad Payne Movie: 

Blood Work, 
Anjelica 
Huston

One/One Phineas

  :AM
 10 :30

The View Casos de 
Familia

Ellen DeGe-
neres

The Price Is 
Right

A Cora Home Im Holmes Clifford Cosby Lobstermen Texas 
Ranger

Supernatural Game Deck SportsCenter 
Frijolito Home Im Sid Roth Word Cosby Game Deck

  :AM
 11 :30

Paid Pecadora 
(SS)

Judge Young & 
Restless

La Favorita Rachael Ray Home Im Mark Super Paid American 
Chopper

Texas 
Ranger

Las Vegas Chris Wizards Little League 
Baseball

SportsCenter 
Paid Paid Jim Granger Dragon Paid Chris Wizards

  :PM
 12 :30

All My Chil-
dren 

Atrévete a 
Soñar (SS)

Judge B. News Los Exitosos 
Gome$

Days of our 
Lives

Yes, Dear Upd Sid Paid American 
Chopper

Movie: Angel 
Heart, Lisa 
Bonet

CSI: NY Las Vegas Movie: 
Nora’s Hair 
Salon

Hannah SportsCenter 
Judge Bold Yes, Dear McDonald B Organic Paid Hannah

  :PM
 1 :30

One Life to 
Live

Judge Mathis As the World 
Turns

12 Cora-
zones

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Raymond Light Chef Steve Wilkos 
Show

American 
Chopper

CSI: Crime 
Scene

The Closer Deck Little League 
Baseball

SportsCenter 
Raymond Dr. Ciao Italia Deck

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

Camaleones 
(SS)

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Caso Cer-
rado

The Doctors Payne Light of the 
Southwest

Beads The Tyra 
Show 

American 
Chopper

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Cold Case One/One Phineas and 
Ferb

Lines
Jim Martha Movie: The 

Silence of 
the Lambs, 
Scott Glenn 

One/One Football

  :PM
 3 :30

Jdg Judy El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Bonnie Hunt 
Show

Caso Cer-
rado

Dr. Phil Raymond Maya The Tyra 
Show 

Dirty Jobs CSI: Crime 
Scene

Law & Order Game Good SportsNation Little League 
BaseballJdg Judy Judge Friends WordGirl Game Deck

  :PM
 4 :30

Oprah 
Winfrey

Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Deal-Deal Smarter Maria Ce-
leste

News Friends Retro Fetch Reba Cash Cab CSI: Crime 
Scene

Law & Order Chris Hannah NASCAR
Deal No News Inside Ed. Offi ce Sala Cyber CW 2010 Cash Cab Chris Sonny Football

  :PM
 5 :30

News Vida Lopez News Noticias News King Scrivner BBC King Cash Cab Movie: On 
Deadly 
Ground, 
Joan Chen

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Law & Order 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live 

Deck Little League 
Baseball

SportsCenter 
ABC Notic. Lopez News Noticiero News King Uri Harel Business King Cash Cab Phineas

  :PM
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Llena de 
Amor (SS)

Two Men News El Cartel II News Seinfeld Dr. Young PBS News-
Hour 

70s Show Swamp Log-
gers

DEA Bones Wizards SportsCenter 
Spec.Fortune Two Men Ent Millionaire Seinfeld Brad 70s Show Hannah

  :PM
 7 :30

Wipeout Hasta que el 
Dinero

Glee NCIS El Clon Minute to 
Win It

Offi ce Upd NOVA  (DVS) Plain Jane Swords: Life Movie: The 
Pledge, 
Aaron 
Eckhart

DEA Bones Movie: 
The Wood, 
Richard T. 
Jones

Deck Little League 
Baseball

30 for 30
Offi ce Jim Deck

  :PM
 8 :30

(:01) Shaq 
VS 

Soy Tu 
Dueña (SS)

Glee NCIS: Los 
Angeles

El Fantasma 
de 

America’s 
Got Talent 

Offi ce Light of the 
Southwest

Carrier  
(DVS)

18 to Life Swords: Life DEA HawthoRNe Movie: 16 
Wishes 

2010 Poker
Offi ce 18 to Life

  :PM
 9 :30

Primetime: 
What

Aquí y Ahora 
(SS)

Simpsons The Good 
Wife 

La Diosa 
Coronada

Offi ce POV Married The Colony Scrappers Memphis 
Beat 

Trey Baseball 
Tonight

2010 Poker
Friends Offi ce Married Scrappers Game Phineas

  :PM
 10 :30

News Impacto Raymond News Noticias News Lopez 
Tonight

Mark Roseanne Swords: Life Movie: 
Inside Man, 
Jodie Foster

The Com-
edy Central 
Roast

HawthoRNe The 
Mo’Nique 

Hannah SportsCenter 
Spec.

SportsCenter 
Nightline Noticiero TMZ Letterman A Corazón 

Abierto
Jay Leno Cortes Charlie Rose Roseanne Hannah

  :PM
 11 :30

Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Corazón 
Salvaje

Law & Order: 
SVU

My Boys Ministerio-
Vida

Bernie Swords: Life Memphis 
Beat 

Wendy Wil-
liams

Hannah SportsNation Baseball
Late Decisiones Late Night Sex & T. Smiley Cops Chappelle Hannah NFL Live

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Tontas Cielo Paid Sex & Upd (Off Air) Cops The Colony CSI: Crime 
Scene

Dark Blue Movie: 
The Wood, 
Richard T. 
Jones

Wizards 2010 Poker SportsCenter 
Paid King-Hill Insider Pagado News Sex & Church Momma Wizards

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Mujer... Paid Ent Pagado Poker After 
Dark

Lopez 
Tonight

Light of the 
Southwest

Videosomnia Overhaulin’ Movie: The 
Ladykillers 

Star Trek: 
Voyager

Leverage Suite Life 2010 Poker SportsCenter 
Paid Cero RENO 911 Paid Pelicula: El 

Ofi cio Más 
Antiguo del 
Mundo

Suite Life

  :AM
 2 :30

(:05) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Casos 
Familia

Paid (:07) Up to 
the Minute

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Get Smart’s 
Bruce and 
Lloyd

Paid Ways Die Cold Case Game Phineas 2010 Poker SportsCenter 
RENO 911 Paid Ways Die Vick Phineas

  :AM
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Gospel 
Superfest

Carson In Touch Paid Movie: Fire 
Sale, Sid 
Caesar 

Paid NUMB3RS BET Inspira-
tion

Einsteins NASCAR SportsCenter 
Pantera Early Tdy Married Paid Paid Einsteins X Games 

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Gershwin 
on Ice

Pagado Early Tdy Married McDonald Paid Paid NUMB3RS Popoff Jungle SportsCenter 
AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married Bill Cloud Paid Paid Inspira Chugging NFL Live
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ALLAN’S GALLERY
Where All Of West Texas Comes To Save On Their New Furniture  And Appliances

202 SCURRY                                                                                                                                                                   267-6278        We’ll Match The Big Spring Chain Store Prices • We’ll Save You Money

Sizzling HOT BUYS
Hurry! Limited Time Only!

Lowest Prices In Town
211842

$675

$375

$195
$145

$95

Do You Have A
Filthy Job?

Submit your “Filthy Job” photo and story for publication
 in the next issue of

Living Magazine!
Email story & photos to

rick@thebigspringherald.com
or drop off at

710 Scurry St. • 432-263-7331
Story must be 600-900 words 

All photos become property of the Big Spring Herald.
We reserve the right to edit or modify as necessary.

21
29

73

SAVE $$$
Get the Best Roof: 

130 MPH Wind Warranty
Lifetime Shingle at the 
30 Year Shingle Price!

Midland’s Favorite
Roofing Company

Mention This Ad To Receive Up To $250.00 OFF Complete Roofing Job!

Roofs by Nicholas
Permian Basin’s

Favorite
Roofing Company

520-7348
1-800-266-7348

302631RoofAroundBasin3x3-0425:Layout 1 4/14/2010 10:47 AM Page 1

SOUTHWESTERN A-1 PEST CONTROL, INC.
SINCE 1954

www.swa1pc.com 
  mm@swa1pc.com

2008 Birdwell
Max F. Moore

President / Certified Applicator

432.263.0441 • 432.267.8190 fax
mm@swaq1pc.com  email

7265

Photo Courtesy of Tony Claxton

The Big Spring High School varsity football team waits behind the tunnel at 
the community pep rally Monday. The Steers are preparing for a trip to Fort 
Stockton for the season opener at 7:30 p.m. Friday. 

RANGERS 
Continued from Page 7 

a similar situation to 
Harden’s on Aug. 15, 
when Kevin Slowey was 
lifted after seven innings 
without allowing a hit. 
Reliever Jon Rauch gave 
up a hit with one out in 
the eighth.

Harden (5-4) struck 
out six. His fifth walk 
was of Michael Cuddyer 
and it brought manager 
Ron Washington to the 
mound for a lengthy 
discussion. It wasn’t 
until Joyce came to the 
mound, where the entire 
Rangers infield was al-
ready patting Harden on 
the back, that the pitch-
ing change was made.

“I wasn’t going to 
sit around and let him 

throw 120 pitches out 
there,” Washington 
said. “The seventh in-
ning was going to be his 
last one anyway.”

Day, a submarine-
throwing right-hander, 
got a fortunate bounce 
for an out when Delm-
on Young’s leadoff 
grounder in the eighth 
ricocheted off first base. 
Rookie Mitch Moreland 
retrieved the ball and 
flipped to O’Day cover-
ing first.

Feliz had walked a bat-
ter in the ninth before 
Mauer broke up the no-
hit bid.

Harden, who had been 
on the disabled list with 
shoulder tendinitis, 
walked the leadoff hit-
ters in the fourth, fifth 
and sixth innings, but 
his infield turned dou-
ble plays in the fifth and 

sixth.
Harden’s last major 

league start was Aug. 
7 at Oakland, taking 
the loss while allowing 
three runs in 2 1-3 in-
nings. Harden showed 
he was ready to be acti-
vated when he allowed 
one run and struck out 
10 in a six-inning minor 
league rehab start for 
Triple-A Oklahoma City 
on Wednesday.

Harden has been most-
ly a disappointment for 
the Rangers after sign-
ing as a free agent last 
winter for a guaranteed 
$7.5 million. That in-
cludes a $1 million buy-
out if an $11.5 million 
mutual option for next 
season isn’t exercised.

Harden has been on 
the disabled list twice 
this season and nine 
times in six seasons. 
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tag.
“He went out of the 

baseline, but (Gibson) 
didn’t see it that way,” 
Manuel said.

When Gibson was 
asked for a comment 
by a pool reporter, crew 
chief Sam Holbrook said 
umpires are not allowed 
to talk per major league 
baseball’s instructions. 
However, umpires have 
discussed controversial 
calls several times this 
season.

Howard said players 
have a difficult time un-
derstanding the baseline 
rule.

Rule 7.08 states: A 
runner’s baseline is es-
tablished when the tag 
attempt occurs and is 
a straight line from the 
runner to the base he 
is attempting to reach 
safely.

“They have to come up 
with some kind of con-
sistency for the rule,” 
Howard said. “Every-
body isn’t sure. There’s 
a lot of gray area. There 
is no understanding.”

Pitching in a steady 
drizzle, Myers gave up 
two runs and nine hits, 
striking out nine. My-
ers has pitched at least 
six innings in each of 
his 26 starts, tying Larry 
Dierker’s franchise re-
cord. 

It’s the longest streak 
to start a season since 
Curt Schilling had 35 
straight in 2002.

Shanahan meets 
with Haynesworth 

ASHBURN, Va. (AP) 
— Washington Red-
skins coach Mike Sha-
nahan met with Albert 
Haynesworth on Mon-
day and kept the con-
versation to himself, 
saying it’s “completely 
ridiculous” to keep talk-
ing about it publicly.

“If you guys want to 
talk about football, we’ll 
talk about football,” 
Shanahan said. “But to 
keep on talking about 
things outside of foot-
ball to me is completely 
ridiculous. I did have a 
conversation with him. 
If you want to talk about 
football, we’ll talk about 
football.”

So Shanahan gave no 
response to the strong 
words uttered by the 
disgruntled nose tackle 
following Saturday’s 
loss to the Baltimore 
Ravens. Haynesworth 
accused the coach of 
mischaracterizing the 
reason he missed prac-
tice last week and said 
he will stay away from 
the Redskins’ offseason 

workout program again 
next year.

Reports say Hayne-
sworth was suffering 
from a muscle condition 
called rhabdomyolysis, 
but Shanahan told AOL 
Fanhouse on Sunday 
that he was “not aware 
of that.” Shanahan had 
given various reasons 
for Haynesworth’s in-
ability to practice, even-
tually attributing it to a 
headache.

Haynesworth did not 
talk to reporters Mon-
day, but was back at 
practice for the first 
time in a week.

Shanahan has main-
tained that the two-time 
All-Pro tackle must 
practice regularly to 
play and work his way 
back to a starting role. 
He has made Haynes-
worth practice and play 
with the backups.

Haynesworth, who 
failed a conditioning 
test and missed the 
first nine days of train-
ing camp practice, said 
Saturday he shouldn’t 

have been playing with 
the reserves during the 
Ravens game.

“We’re going to prac-
tice him as much as we 
can and get him ready 
to play,” Shanahan said 
Monday. “Hopefully he 
doesn’t miss any prac-
tices, and when he plays 
he plays well.”

Defensive coordina-
tor Jim Haslett, who 
has worked closely with 
Haynesworth amid the 
player-head coach feud, 
said Haynesworth is 
“in the mix” to become 
a starter before the 
regular season opener 
Sept. 12.

“Obviously he’s a good 
football player when 
he’s in shape, healthy, 
ready to go,” Haslett 
said. “We need to find 
that out here in the next 
three weeks. ... He just 
has to get going, that’s 
all. It’s time to stop all 
this and just go.”

Haynesworth’s team-
mates are looking for-
ward to putting the dis-
pute behind them.


